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and ;repare de fensive pl.an/s‘fcr submission to Corps.

CORPS: At 1200A the Corps commanier visited tie Division GP at BOEVANGc.
" and

afterhconference with the Division commanier 1ssued tbs followinu oral instruc—
4» J 3‘1 (n o

o

"Makereconnaissance in force across the CUR River during night 6J7 , 3

iFebrnary am ifs. bridgehead can be maintaina there, establish a
A "

bridgemadf or future operations to the E.“ "

A

H2 1

V

>

‘ "
'

-Ler.a‘son: The Corps commander believed that the bulk of the enemy strategic
1‘88arves E of the OUR River had been with rawn due to pressur e on the

‘Russ an front and local reserves drawn to the N by the VIII Corps attack.

Itaappeared tfat the SIEGFRIED LINE was inadequately manned on our fmrm.

are Pack: One serious obstacle to the operation ves the OUR RiVer. A thaw had

t in on tm first of February and most of the snow had entirely melted. The

CUR River was flowing at the rate of 10 to- 15 MPH was about tau feet deep and

rad swollm to several times its normal width. F: approacles to the OUR River

were steep and the terrain was generly v h permitting vehicular move-
h

.:ent only on primaxy and secondary roads.

DIVISION: Res Com was holding the Division front, mas familiar mith the terrain,

and tie Div Corr decided to use this Goad fm' establishirg the bridgehead. At

1500A the Division commander red a conference with the Reserve commander at his f

GP in BOXHORN. A detailed stud; was made of air photOS and patrol informati on

with articular reference to suitable cros sirg sites (several crossing sites

beirg selected) am tfe follming orders were issued:

"The Reserve Commmd will cross the OUR River beginni the night of

__6-7 February, with one infantry battalion reinforced later changed to i 1..

2 Inf an) and establiSh a bridgdiea'd on the higq ground N of DAHNEN.

Concurrently construction of a permanent bridge at (P850672) will be
started in order to mlarge and make permanent the bridgehead with

tie entire Reserve Command;

‘A vigorous reconnaisSame will be conducted along the W bank of the 01B

1 River to determine suitable crossing sit es for the assault troops. .At

_least three such sites will be selected. ' 1

v The 44th Anni Inf Bn is assigzed to the Reserve Command effective at once.

AThe 50th Armd Inf Bn and one company 603d TD m will be preps red to pass

to the command of Rese ve Commend and cross the river over the vehicular

bridge any time after daylight 7 Feb.

Division Artillery er 25th Armd Engr Bn will be in direct suprort of Res—

erve Command. (Div Arty and 25th Armi Engr Bn notified of th is immediately

after tie meeting). Ir ,
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The entire operation during the hours of darkness will be by stealth.
- No artillery preparation will be fired. .
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CCB ml]. be prepared to assume command of troops?... of OUR River after
establishing the bridgehead and CCA will be prepared to assume command
of the present troops ofCCB upon assignmait of COB to command a bridge-
head E of the river (CCA. and CCB notified of this immediately after the
meeting). " .

ESERVE COLEMTD: GO ReServe Commend called a meeting of the COS of 9th Armd Inf'
En, Luth Arm Inf Bn and 86th Gav Ron Sq Iecz, and at 1630A commenc ed planning the
0;.eration. Tm patrols projected to the W bank of tre OUR River for night 5—6
Feb were im reased and officers from the hath Armd Inf Bn were assigled to accompany-
engineer patrols during the night 5-6 Feb and reconnoiter the W bank of the river.
RCTATION: The CG directed trat arrangements be made with 17th AB Div for relief
of Co C 15th Tk Bn, atchd to 17th AB Div on 6 Feb A5, with a TD .Co of 603d TD Bn.
This was arrang ed mm 17th AB Div and CCA (15th Tk Bn) and cos (603d TD Bu)
notied to consummate arrang ements. ,

, , ,

SIMJH OF OPERATION : Throughout the aftemGOn and evmirg the Division continued v,

to improve its defensiveposition and prepare for submission to Corps detailed plars
of defense including: complete disposition of troops, defensive fires, artillery
fires and eng’neer plans. During the last half of the day this work wmt on con—
currently with the plannirg and preliminary patrolling and reconnaissance for the
river cros sing operation.

6 Feb 1945
‘

,

*

The Division continued to hold positions W of OUR River. Plannirg and ch were
continued in acca'dame with orders issued 5 Feb 4+5. , ‘

v

-

‘ . H -. .-,_
‘

J

PECONI‘IAISSMEE: Two crossing sit es were found on the N: Sit es numbered l and 2. c
Cne crossing site was found on the S: Site number 3. It was believed that it 3

.ould be possible for crossings to be made after dark by assault boats and that
foot bridges could be constrmted to facilitate crossing at all sites.
EHGR PLAN: ch indicated that a treadway bridge would be required on the KAIBOBN
road on the approach to Bailey Bridge site. Assault boats were obtained for the
crossings. Bailey bridging .;as Obtained and made readin available for iIstalla—
ti on upon order. A Co was assigned to support 9th Armd Inf Bn crossing on the S
and C Co was assigned to support the Ahth Amd Inf Bn on the N. B Co was assigned I

to corstruct the Bailq' Bridge. 1123d C Engr Gp was to assist in constructing the ' '
‘9

Pad ley Bridge and maintain routes forward. ,
.

ARTHLERp Div Mty displaced for ward two an to support the cros sing:W
128th Arms FA 3n to (P901678)
212th Anna FA Bn to (P803706)

-. '—

p-

ATTJEPTED ASSAULT cacssiNCs: gNigm 6-7 reb). At 190211 ass’éuit {roots or +he 9th
‘
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“Assn-15$
Armd Inf Bn with mgrs moved to site No 3 and commenced crossing operations. ByIncinigat no troops were across tie river. At 1900A troops of the 414th Armd Inf Bn
moved to sites numbered 1 and 2. Site No l was abandoned early in the evening as
unsuitable. By midnight no troops fad been able to cross the river at Site No 2.

x

.i‘

7 Feb l9h§

Throughout the night 6-7 February the Div continued its river cr0551ng opera-
tions. During the nigxt site No l was abandoned and no further effort was made to
cross there. 4

CG‘S INSTRUCTIONS: Early in the morning CG issued the following instruétions to
the CO Res Comd: _

. . . g .

_ Continue your operations today along the following lines:
'

u I ‘ V 1l. Unless blocked by enemy action, continue ferryihg in both bat—
talions until at least one company is across am well established in a
shallow bridgem ad. -

2. From thatbridgehead, send one or two small patrols inland with
the particular purpose of selecting routes for the further advance of the
battalion. This must be very stealthy so as not to giveaway the loca-
tion of the bridgeread.

3. Concurrently, constrmt a foot bridge so ttat troops on the far
bank can be reinforced, evacuated or withdrawn and supplied by hand carriage.

-l+. As soon as foot bridge is in, ecpand the force ‘in the bridgetead
to as much of one battalion as can be employed against the objectives and ., ,

continue the advame by day or night. It is desirable that both battaliom
be ready to advance at about the sane time, but it is not necessary. If '

one is ready long before the other, push it out:

5. Work on the main road and bridges must be carried out day and night
i

.
Without interruption until completed except tmt I do not want personnel

‘
exposed to direct fire. , .

'6. All personnel who were employed last night must be given a chance
to rest today and rotationof work Inrties and gatrols within both infantry
and engineers must begin at once.

NORTH SITE (Site No 2): At the N site the 44th Armd Inf Bn and Engrs started
from KALBORN at- l900kcarrying the heavy assault boats by hand through the
hills to the river bank, adistance of about 2 miles. By midnight troops were
on the W bank. Repeated attempts to launch boats failed. One boat filled
with men overturned in the stream. At 081+5A the first boat was landed on the
SE shdrfn By 1000A a Co, reinf, had crossed. Work commenced on the foot bridge.
but despite repeated attempts the racing stream had not been bridged by mid—

"
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1is ht. The whole operati on was marked “ith great stéalth and up until midnight

gas still a secret as practically no fire was received at we site or by the

:roop on tre eastern shore deste the fact Hat several boats were sx.e;t down

.333 steeam. In accordance with instructions, the Co on the eastern shore- re-

Lined quiet close to the shore.
'

bC-UTH SITES (Sites I‘vo 3 and A z The 9th Idmd Inf Bn suppm‘ted by engineers moved

at 1900A to their site No 3 cerr‘ying the boats through the steep hills, a distances

Of approm‘mately 4 miles. At midnight th ey reached the 'a’.’ bank of the river md by»

0345A tie first man reached the E bank. This was tfe first man of the Div to erter

Germany on a tactical mission. By 0650Ae Co, reinf, had been ferried across. At

C’ZOOA this Co pushed out of the E to a point 800 yaards W of DAHIEN. At this time

this crossing operation ceased to be a Secret and the troops, crossing site and

route to the crossing site were subjected to heavy fire. Attanpts were {ads to i119

Stall a foot-bridge at site No 3 but failed and finally this site was dcandoned and -

He construction crew moved to site No A. Repeated attempts were made there but‘as

of midnight no bridge had been constructed.
'

- r
‘ I "

FMLEI’ SITE (Site No 52: The road from KALBOHJ to the Bailey site, the site and the _

cros 311g were reconnoit ered but no attanptwas made to put in a bridge as it was

covered by enany fire from the E bank of the river. The Bailey bridging equipment

was brought from CL...:TVAUX to tfe W of HEINEPSCHEIED in readiness. .

leth AB Div: Early in the aftemoon the 17th AB Div, which put 2 companies across

the river about‘OhOQA, was requested to move NE and take Em unier small arms '

fire to enable the 9th Armd Inf Bn to take the town. The 17th AB Div was to move f

S to take D3,:"BURG; and they stated they could make no movement to the NE and could E

give no assistanc e. Relief: At this time we received the first intimation that ?

the 17th AB Div was to leave the III Corps by lO Feb and that the 6th Armd Div
’

1

might have to take over alIIO: part of its front as there would’be no other comet ;

troops in the Corps except the 6th Armd Div and the 6th Cav Gp.

CORPS CRDER: Tre Div Liaison offic er at Corps returned to the Div CP at approximately

1030A with the information that the Div was to be prepared to follow up its recon—

naissance in force witha strong force w to attack on Corps order to the E in the

Div zone with an objective the road from IRRHAUSE‘N througl ARZFELD to LICHTL‘T-IBOPN.

He also stated that the 17th AB Div was to be prepared to seize the road between

Kid-ESHPJJSEN and JUCKEN as well'as the h1g1 ground in tmt vicinityp and tie 6th

Cav Gp was to be prepared to attack in treir zone on Corps Order.

ASSAULT TEALS: During the day the CG directed the formation of assault teams, to

consist of mglneers equipped uith flame throwers to reduce pillboxes. 18 of such

teams were ibrmed.

M PTA? ICUS PEI’HCN: By the end of the day the determined effort to establish a

gridgehead across the racing stream had placed the troo;s E of the River in a pre—

carious position. I’aoxk was rushed without interruption on the foot—bridges behind

the two shallon' bridgeheads and troops were held in readiness on the W shore to

renier assistame to troops E of the River andto facilitate their withdrawal in

l
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e event of a major counterattack by the enemy from the SIBQ‘RIED LINE. 'H'ot' fobd
n1 supplies were put across the river to them and nothing was left undone W of_
the piver for the two companies E of the River who had to remain in‘order that the.....
or eration might succeed.

[7:5 ARY OF OPERATIOIB: Throughout the period the Div vigorously pushed its cross)—
nr! operation despite the torrential nature of the OUR River, using the maximum of
stealth, to secure a bridgehead.

~

8 F‘eb i955 ~

‘

\The. Division vigorously pushed the establishment of a bridgehead E of the OUR
River. r i

~ '

‘ . \ _ , ,

NORTH SITE (Site No 2): After working steadily on this site since 1000A '7 Feb two
foot—bridges (one a suspension md the other an assault boat bridge) were finished
at 0945A: The remainder of the Mth Armd Inf Bn commenced crossing and by 1030A
the mtire battalion was on the E side. About the same time a direct hit by a mor—

tar shell destroyed the suspension bridge. Up until the time the entire battalion
comenced to cross, this operation had beenkept a secret from the enemy.

L’TH 131$ INF: The plan of the hhth Armd Inf was to move-S to the W bank of the
Eailey site and seize it to permit construction of the Bailey bridge. As soon as

_

the entire battalion had 'crossed it moved out aiduby dark had mlarged the bridge- _'

head to the-denthaof about 1% miles with a 2 mile width and secured the W bank of ’

the Bailey site. The Res Comd assigned to it Tr C of the 86th Cav Ron Sq Kecz.
5y midrxigit the battalion had completed its organization of its bridgehead in front
of ue two sites. .

SCUTH SITE (Site No. 2i): After steady work since early morning 7 Feb, the foot bridge ,V

at this site was finally completed at llL5A and the entire 9th Armd Inf cunpleted its f

‘

crossing late in the afternoon. Due to darlmess no attempt was. made to enlarge the .

bridgehead. ' ' ~ '

'

4.-.:

....,w'-,LA'

“APSE EDGE (site No ‘1: Late in the day the Lhth Armd Inf Bn secur ed the W bank
3f tfe bridge site and bleOOA work was urer way on the Bailey bridge. It was
estimated that it would take until at least daylight ‘to complete it. .

I

3C?PS: Abe ut 1030A the Corps Ln O returned to the vCP with information that the Div
:ould take over about two-thirds of the 17th AB Division sector when they moved out
3n the lOth. During the early afternoon the Corps Commander issued the following
ins sructions to the Division Commander at CLEVAUX;

At lllBOOA 6th Armd Div will take over entire sector of tie 17th AB Div.
There will be attached to the oth Arm Div at once three combat engr bns
which can be used as infantry. Upon Securing the bridgehead N of DidiDEN
tm 6th Amd Div Will go on the defensive again.

This gave the Div a sector of approximately 20,000 yards and practically prohibited
any great advance to the E. Corps plans for continuing to the E after establishing
of the bridgehead were cancelled and theDivision's plans to vigorously push

_
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the action E of the River curtailed.

DIVISION: The CG decided to assign CCA to command the 17th AB Div sector with
the following troops:

_

15th : Bn
One Armd In! Bn
Tm ms of atchd grs.
One TD Co‘ e ‘ '

4

‘
7 ‘

.

CCA and the Div Arty were informed of this decision during the afternoon and
evening and started planning the relief. That portion of the Div plan to es-
tablish the bridgehead with 3 ms of Armd Inf was cancelled.

11TH ARMD DIV: The situation on our left (N front) became of increasing con-
cern. The nearest elanent of the 11th Armd Div was about 5,000 yards N of us
and just E of the river. 11th Armd Div was given the mission on 6 Feb to move
SE and seize BOW, BINSCHEID and LICHTMBORN. It was reported on 6 Feb that
the 11th Annd Div would not move "forward until the 90th Div moved on to its N. .

The 11th Armd Div did not move on 7 Feb nor 8 Feb and at dark it was reported that
they would not move 9 Feb unless the 90th Inf Div came up on the N. If the 11th
Armd Div moves to ESCHFEID our flank will be partially covered and tie in on the
nal objective Will cover a gap of only 1,000 yds. If thq do not move up we will
have an exposed flank of abort. 5,000 yds. The CG telephoned to Corps about this and
received word that the 11th Armd Div had been ordered to atk and seize ESCHFELD.

2 Feb 191.2 (See sketch #2)

BAILEI'BRIDGE: Work was begun on this bridge at 1900A on the 8th and continued
without cessation throughout the niat (which has ver'y dark), by the 1123d Blgr
Gp and the Div Eigrs despite mortar and arty fire zeroed in on the site, which
killed several and wounded others. Until the bridge was completed no armor could
be put across to assist the ‘troops on the Eastern shore. At 1355A the bridge
was canpleted and tanls and TDs moved across to support the infantry on the E
bank. This placed the Div in a much better position than it had been since the
early hours of the 7th of February when foot troops first crossed.

OUR mvm: During the day the stream decreased in width about 35%; the current
diminished appreciably, and the mter level dropped about bvo feet. The bridg--
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ing operations of the Div ‘md peen made at. flood syage.
.

mam 0F 331mm; Bridgeheads were initiated by landings or troops E or the
River as follows: "

. .

,' '

.

r

.

0703A5A: _
6th in southern bridgehead (9th Amd Inr' Bn)

07%00A: 17th AB Div bridgehead (2d Bn 507th Regt)
07084“: 6th AD northern bridgehead (mm: Arm Inr Bu)

It being unwise to extend the temporary bridgeheads until each possessed a foot-
bridge, only one coupa'ny from each battalion was crossed by ferrying the swift
stream. Therefore throughout the 7th am 8th these bridgeheads were unable to
connect 1m because of shortage of troops. At 0300A on the 9th troops on the S
moved along the E bank of the river and joined with the 17th LB Div in their z.
At 1600A on the 9th, both battalions having completely crossed by foot bridges,
the 9th Annd Inf Bn moved N along the Eastern side of the river and joined with
the hath Armd Inf Bn which had extended S and W tocover the road from KALBORN.

By midnight the consolidated Iridgehead ms firmly established. -

FLARE: During the night 8-9 Feb the enemy in the SIEGFRIED LINE in front or the
bridgehead shot flares to illuminate the approaches to the pillboxes. The assault
across the river on the night of 6-7 F$ aid the attack on the enemy positions an

the night 7—8 Feb had apparently led the enenw to acpect a night attack on the
night 8—9 Feb. None was launched.

PILLBOX: Late in the day on the 8th one company of the Mth Armd Inf Bn moved up

on an occupied pillbax. Attanpts were made with flame throwers and bazookas to
break open the box without success am the company vdthdrew a short distance for
the night. After dark the enemy laid machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire on -

the company, causing serious casualties, which made a fm‘ther withdrawal out of
direct observation of the SIEGFRIED LINE necessary early on the 9th. This corn-

parg was replaced on the bridgehead line by a ch Tr on Feb 9, and withdrawn I
_

of the River.

17TH AB DIV BRIDGEPEAD: Since landing in the pocket at 07m00A Fw the two com-

panies of the 17th AB Div were unable to advance on their objective, DASBURG. In—

quiry developed that the 17th AB Div did not plan to put additional troops across

or take other measures to secure DASHIRG. Since it was apparent that no bridge-
head vould be made at DASBURG, the Div plans were revised to shorten and strengthen

a shallow bridgehead E of WEN and short of the SIEGFRIED LINE defenses.’

RELIEF or 17TH AB DIV AND 6TH AM) DIV TROOPS E (r RIVER: Planning for relief or

17th AB Div md of the tired troops E of the OUR R went on concurrently with the
bridgehead operations during the day. CO CCA conferred with the 17th AB Div ar

worked out his plan. Corps ordered the relief to take place prior to 1118001 F$
and control pass to 6th Amd Div prior to lllZOOA Feb. Tre plan for the N sector
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called for the relief of Res Bond by CCB on the 10th of Feb and extension ofthe bridgel'ead to the h1g1 gmund Vic pf FRIEDFICHSSELF and thereafter anaggressive defense by CCB. The plan for CCA called for the relief of all elms aof the 17th AB Div by lllBOOA Feb ard theudefense thereafter within its zone.
l e4The plan for Res Comd was to assemble in rear of CCB to support it in case of '

a counterattack. To perform these missions, these commands were given thefollowing troops: '

i
ICCA'

M
r

A

Res Cond

‘ 9‘

mih Anna Inf Bn v 9th Anna Inf Bn
t 15th Tk 3n 69th Tk Bu‘ - 184th Combat mgr Bn (atchd) » I 25th Ami Engr Bn (—) »

l252d Combat Engr Bn (atchd) Det 996th Engr way Br Ge
~ ‘ Co B 603d TD Bn , ,

'Q 603d TD Bn (-)
Btry A 777th AAA Bn . 777th AAA-En (-)

'
0—02

' . .g

1;,
50th Anna Inf Bn -

_

68th Tk Bu. '~

86th Cav Ron Sq Mecz
28w) Engr Bu (atchd)
Co B 25th Armd Engr Bn
Co A 603d TD Bn »

Btry B 777th AAA Bn (- 1 Sect)
It was contemplated tl'at tin 50th Arm Inf Bn would relieve the 44th Armd Inf Bnearly 10 Feb. The hhth would rest at HEINERSCI-EID the night lO—ll Feb and occupythe leftsector of the 17th AB Div Z late ll Feb after a night's rest. It wasalso contemplated that tie 284th Engr Bn would relieve the 9th Arm Inf Bn on11-12 Feb. ‘

-

COUNTERATI‘ACK: .During the day there were indicati ons of a mall build-up of enemy
on the front and a counterattack at dark. At 1800A counterattack did come in on "‘ '

the S flank; but it was a very anall one and caused no damage.

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS: Div completed the Bailey bridge, consolidated its bridge-
heads, made a juncture with the 17th AB Div am reinforced its troops E of the"
OUR R with tanls ard TDs; andvat the sane time carried on its plans for relief oftre 17th AB Div. . .

"
t .

V

“

10 Feb 1255
‘The Div held its bridgel‘ead over OUR River; prob ected N flank of III Corps

Z; commenced tre relief of 17th AB Div in its zone with elms of CCA. CCB relieved
Res COmd and assumed responsibility for Div bridqehead sector at 1545A. Res Comia
moved into assembly area and prepared to support CCB.

CCA {Hineszz‘ In process d relieving'l7th AB Div in S sector of Division's new 2.:’*“ " ' .;5_ ‘UNcaaesrrT> ‘ ~I!”
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COB Read : Relieved Res Con at lShBA. 50th Armd Inf Bn cempleed relief of
44th Armd Inf Bn at 1300A. 9th Armd Inf Bn ranained in positi on under Control
of CCB to revert to Res Cond upon relief. A ,

Res Comd gHarrisz: Relieved of sector at. 1545A. Prior to relief the Bailey
bridge .aeakened .by mortar fire and heavy loads gave way. Repair work started
immediately Mth Armd Inf Bn was relieved at 1300A by 50th Armd Inf Bl and was
assigned to CCA. , . o

‘ ‘ '

x 11 Feb 1245

DIVISION: With its southern boundary changed to include the 17th AB Div Z, the
Div oommemed its relief of the 17th AB Div. At lOZAA the Div With attached .

units passed to control of VIII Corps. At 110950A the Div assumed responsibility
or the 17th AB Div z. >-

C

so

CCA Hines}: Upon being assigned the southern sector of the Div Z, commenced re—
lief of the 17th AB Div within its Z. The 1252d Mgr C Bn relieved the 194th Gli
Regt at 102230A within its Z (overlay). The hhth Armd Inf Bn relieved the 507th

‘

Prcht Regt. '.

CCB fRead}: Continued to hold within its Z OOverlay) and to maintain contact
with flank elms. The 110 foot Bailey Bridge in vic (P853680 was rebuilt by the
178th mgr C Bn md was 0pm for traffic at lllSOOA. The bridge site and vic was
subjected to indir ect MG fire.

s

A g

12 Feb lgg
p 0' '

The Div completed relief of elm 17th AB Div within its Z during the night
11—12 Feb. The hlst Cav ch Sq Hecz 11th Armd.Div was attached lllBWA. CCB
llth Armd Div relieved 86th Gav ch Sq Lecz in zone north of Div bridgehead at
2300A.

33A Hines: AAth Armd Inf Bn completed relief 507th Prcht Regt at 12023011.. Alst
lav Ron Sq Iecz 11th Arm Div was attached to tie command and closed in the Vic
:r~:mascara-n (P730585) . .-

333 {Read}: 9th Armd Inf Bn was relieved in place by 28Ath Engr C Bn at 121A2OA.
3;on relief tte Bn moved to assembly area vic 2-‘12‘310iDANGE (P750612). Elm of .

Both Gav Ron Sq Mecz W of OUR River relieved by elns of CCB 11th Armd Div at 2300A.

lg Feb 121+§

The Div with the Alst Cav ch Sq Mecz 11th Amd Div, the 1252d, 28Ath and
L8At‘n Emgr C an attached, continued to hold its bridgehead, to consolidate its
:ositions within its zone and to reorganize its front line elms. AAth Armd Inf Bn
{as assigned from CCA to CCB.

‘CA
s)___(__Him:

u'ith the Alst Cav Ron Sq Mecz ani th Engr C an
_

u awe/swab
q
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attached, continued to hold within its .zone. Tm Alst Cav ch Sq Mecz relieved
fart of tm hhth Armd Inii Bn, the 69th Tk Bn relieved part of the Ahth Arm Inf En

and part of the 18deh Engr C Bn and the 15th Tk Bn relieved part of thelBhth , .

Engr C Bn within their gone at 2400A.- '

.

' {ti

ccB Read z Continued to hold and defend its bridgehead E or OUR River.
4"

O

11+ Feb lgg

The Div continued to defend its .zone, to consolidate its positions and to
reorganize its commands,” a ‘ ' ‘ ' '

3 V I) '
,

GSA innesz: Continued to hold within its .sector, to eonsolidate its positions
and toireorgmize its command. The hhth Arm'l Inf- Bn was relieved by the Alst Cav

Ron Sq Mecz and tre '69th Tk Bn. Relief was completed by LAO/+15!“ Upon being re— .

lieved the 1+1+th Arnd Inf El displaced to its assigned assembly area under CCB -_

command Vic BCXHORN closing in that vic at lhlZOOA. The 184th mgr C Bn was re— ,e ;

lieved by the 15th and 69th Tk an. -' Relief was completedat lBZhOOA. Upon re—‘

iier the 184th Eng:- C Bnyprepared todispiace vie TROIS Poms (P670980). The dist r

Cav ch Sq, the 15th and 69th Tk an upon relieving tm 44th Armd Inf Bn and 184th

Engr C Bn consolidated their positions and prepared to defmd within their sector.

CCB. mead): Continued to hold its bridgehead E of OUR RIVER. The 9th Armd Inf Bn

at tre end of tl'e period was enroute from its assembly area'vic ZICHERDnhE to re—

lieve we 284th Engr' C Bn. The much Ami Inf Bn upon its relief by the dist cav
Ron Sq was attached to tie Comi and displaCed to vie BCXHORI‘C in Comd Res. A foot—

bridge was constructed across tie OUR River vic (P843650), constrmtion was cog—

pleted lhlSOOA; .

’.
r

l. : ’15 reb 10M
i ‘ '.

' The Div continued to hold and defaid its sector along the OUR River which

is in the northern portion extended across tie river for two km. Composition

of Combat Commands:
~

.

____$_—————)-CCA
0‘1“” 5 " ' cos 0n the N

p

”“4
15th Tk Bn e e 9th Armd Inf Bn
69th Tk Bl hath Armd Inf Bn :-

hlst Cav ch Sq Mecz (atchd) - 50th Arm Inf Bn
603d TD Bn ‘ '

.. 86th Cav Ron Sq Liecz
1252a mgr C Bn 68th Tk Bn W

18hth Engr C Bn 281+th Engr C Bn
Btry A 777th AAA m , V . Co 603d TD Hi

._ .
, . .Co 25th Armd Engrsn'

V

. .~

‘Res Coed ~ : ~
'

- Bury B 777th AAA Bn (e). ~

25th-Armd Engan'(-) m I. ,
." * c , ~

'- ‘i‘j‘:

777th AAA Bn '(7) , ' ‘
- Div Ari-,1 .

- - '~ ‘ 128thAmdFABn
212th Armd FA Bn

' ' '

-
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The 184th C Engr Bn has relieved from assiglment to the Div at 1230A and
was enroute to TROIS POMS.

9th Armd Inf Bn completed relief in place of the 28mm Mgr C E1 which was
enroute to "JAM-Elm by lAZSA. '

’ F0 Ho ll VIII Corps arrived this Hq 1500A. VIII Corps was to attack with
the 90th and 11th Armd Div at H-hour l8 Feb to clear the enemy W of the FEM R,
and toyeffect a junction with XII Corps vic MAUEL. 6th Armd Div and 6th Gav Gp
to atk in zones on Corps orders. Plannirg and studies began immediately.

16 Feb I935

The Div continued to hold and defald within its Z.
I

Reconnaissance and terrain
\

studies were carried out by comdrs and sta'ffs in preparation for future operations. -
.

”

fsvo change in composition of troops.
e

.
'

.17 Feb 1955

Rotation of troops in the defensive line continued to be carried out. (Somdrs
and Ga: Staff held confereme for plannirg and estimates after extensive recon-
naissame throughout the day.

18 Feb 1.255

Div continued to hold and defaud its bridgehead. Div Comdr issued oral ordersfa‘ attack H-hour 20 Feb. Task Forces and assault teams were organizedand in-
structed. Reconnaissance was continued.

12 Feb lgg

The Div held and defended its bridgehead and made final preparations for the
z

CCA (Hines): 'Méved the 161st Smoke Geri Co into position, sent out patrols
and prepared for tie attack.

CCB gRead): Continued reconnaissance and instruction of all Task Forces and. -

assault teams. Troops were positi oned for the attack. Composition of Task Forces;

TF BRIT-TON
'

Tr sRo'JN
9111 “ma Inf Bn 11th Anna Inf Bn
1 co Lied 1k (- 1 Fiat) 1 Co red neel Plat T33 ‘ 1 plat TDSl Plat Ehgrs » 1 Plat Mgr-sl mgr minesweeping Sq

TF BRINDLE
’86th Cav Ron Sq Hecz
2 Plats Med Tks

_

"

1 Engr Minesweepirg Sq

l Engr Minesweeping Sq

Tr DAVALL (Res)
68th .Tk Bn I

Co B 603d TD Bn
Co B 25th’Armd mgr an (-)2‘

Buy B 777thKAAA. Bu.3...- m... w
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Supporting Arty: 128th Armd FA Bli— D/S TF Brown and TF Brindle.,:
231st Arm FA Bn - D/s TF Britten and TF Ward.
257th FA Bn - Gemral Support

,
- 20 — 2g Feb 12M

6TH APMCEED muslow ATMCK THROUGH 5133me LINE

l. Summagx: 6th Armm‘ed Division attacked and penetrated the SIE RRIED LII E
on 20 February 191:5 and by 21; February had Secured an area in Germany on a front
of l2, 000 meters, 10, 000 meters deep. The main defense llne was penetrated by noon
the first day after Which the penetration was broadeued ar deepened in the northern
pert of the Division zone throughout that day and the let. The attack of the
231d reached the Division objective and captured the balance of the SIEM"FRIED LIKE
‘piuboxes in the southern part of the zone after which the area was completely
mopped up on the 23d, and, in addition, ttat night a special force drove SE across
the front of tie 6th Cavalry zone to contact tie north flank of tke XII Corps and
capttre NEUERBERG for tfe use of the 6th Cavalry. The latter was accomplished
shortly after noon on 24 February when tie Division, under new orders, began the
relief of tte 90th Division. In addition to the territory gained and the personnel
and material losses inflicted upon the enemy, more than}, 000 prisorers were taken,
32 tours and villages ani about 200 pillboxes captur ed. The entire operation
followed almost exactly the previously made plans and was carried out with such
precision aid successes to warrant a'more complete description which follows.

2. Preliminang Operations: (See sketchg). After its drive E from BAS-
TOQCE, the Division relieved part of the 90th Division and part of the 26th Div—
ision along Skyline Drive on 26 January, the 17th Airborne Division moving in on the
right (south) flank with tte boundary passing just N of €141.1“tNACH. The situation
quickly stabilized ard in a few days all Germans were cleared from tie west bank
of the OUR River. Colonel Harris, Reserve Cormrander, took over command of the
line vhich was held by two infantry battalions back ed up by tanks and destroyers.
In cooperation with the 17th Airborne Division, a reconnaissance inforce was cone
dmt starting 6 February, across the OUR River, which was then swollen to a
depth-53f 6 feet and more, and a width of over 100 feet. In an exceptionally well
coniucted omration, tl'e difficult stream was cros sed at two places, above and
below the KALBORN — DAHNEW road, arri by 8 February, a firm bridgetead l,OOO.yards
deep and 3, 000 yards bmad was established, coverirg the road and bridge site. A
Eailey Bridge was installed and a few tanks and destroyers were crossed to suppm‘t‘
the bridgehead on 9 February. Footbridges, expanded to carry l/h—ton trucks, were
maintained on tte flanks. In the meantime, the 17th Airborne Division had estab—
lished a very small bridgekead N of DASBURG but tad been unable to expand it suf—
ficiently to include an approach. It was, therefore, abandoned when that Division
was relieved on ll February and its sector was added to the one already held by
the 6th Armd‘ed Division. The Division‘ s bridgetead in the N and the line W of
the OUR River as far S ar METER EISENBACH was firmly organized with CCA to tl'e S
of LLAEJJACH and CCB 'in tl'e bridgehead to the N. The latter included all of the
infart ry battalions backed up by tanks and destroyers while CCA was reinforced by
two corps mg’neer battalions ard the hlst Cavalry Squadron from the 11th Armored
Divisi on back ed up by tanlw and destroyers. This sitrntion held until the,day
of the attack. Plans for tie attack were started on 16 February. The 90th Division
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and e left flank of the 11th Armored Divisidn jumped off on 18 February and by.
evening of tre 19th had made such good progress tmt the Corps Commarder deemed

it essential for tre Division to jump off the following day although the adirance

of the divisiors to the N had not reached their p‘eviously designated objectives.

3. The Plan: a. By taking advantage of tke bridgehead held by CCB on the
Jleft flank, an assualt could be made-against the SImFRIED LINE defa‘xSes “without

the necessity of forcing a crossing of the OUR River in treface of pillboxes
that lined its banks from N of DASBURG to the S boundary. Therefore, the plan
calledfor- an initial penetration by CCB and an envelopmalt from the N. In the
meantime, one of the Corps engineer battalions had bem detached and'orders from
higher authority brohibited tie use of the Alst Cavalry east of the GUR River. '

This left CCA too weak to effect acrossirg on its front until the line had been
turned.

‘ -

b. (See Sketch 59+). CCB organized for the attack with the two infantry
battalions (9th Inf, Britton, and hath Inf, Brown), and the 86th Cavalry Squadron,
Brindle, which were in the bridgehead line, each reinforced by about two platoons
of medium tanks, theinfantry by a platoon each of tank destroyers, and each by
engineers, to make the assault, the main effort to be made by the reinforced in—

fantry battalions with the cavalry operating on the N flank against the pillbogges
in its immediate front. The remaining infantry battalion, the 50th Inf, Ward," re-
inforced by tanks, destroyers and engineers, was prepared to exploit and the bal-
ance of the 68th Tank Battalion, Davall, with the remainder of Company A, 603d TD

Battalion, and Cornpany B, 25th Engineer Battalion, and the Antiaircraft Battery
constituted the reserve. ‘

'
_ .

c..- CCA, nou reinforced by the lélst Smoke Generating Company, and includ-
ing 15, Lagrew, and 69, Kennedy, tank battalions and 1252d Eng Battalion (atta-
ched), selected positions to cause the maximum diversion by fire, smoke and move-
ment on its front and thereby draw attention and fire away frOm the main effort.

d. The Division Artillery reinforced by the Corps artillery supported the
attack.

J

A. Penetration of the Siegfried Line: At 0645, on 20 February, the Artillery
laid an intensive preparation over the entire front for 20 minutes, then lifted for
lO minutes in order to give the Germans a breathing spell to come out of their pill-
boves and man their outside defenses to meet a probable attack. Then for one minute
all of the artillery concentrated on the small area of the first objective with a
terrific TOT, which was a signal for the assault parties to attack. The assaulting
troops found their greatest. obstacles to be wire and booby traps. The diVersion
by CCA’served its purpose in attracting much of the enemy artillery and mortar
reaction. The Lhth Infantry had taken its first pillbox by 0835 and the 9th Inf-
antry by O8h5. Thereafter, pillboxes fell in rapid succession and by noon seven-
teen, constituting their first objective, had been taken and the battalions were'
fanning out to the right and left to clean up the rest of the line from DAMIEN to

‘ the northern edge of the zone. In_the meantime, the Cavalry on the N flank
captured the pillboxes in its front and pushed through to secure the high ground
along the Division boundary. The slow: process of taking pillboxes continued
throughout the day against moderate reaction. In the afternoon, the 50th Infantry
was brought forward to the Skyline Drive and, during the night, crossed the river
to exploit to the E in the morning. . . '

-
‘

,. The defense put up by the Germans was of low caliber, the greatest dif-
ficulties being those imposed by wire and mines and the physical difficulty of
breaking into the pillboxes. Enennr fire, both artillery and mortar as wella— T‘TTNCLASSIFIE
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small arms from the pillboXes, was comparat1Vely light. One gillbox proved too
strbng to force by direct TD fire or explosive chardes. It housed l2 Germans who
remained in it throughout the ni5ht. and unt il late the next day when A50 pounds of

'

TNT against the door finally stunned them into submission. The 9th Infantry‘CP
during the night operated from a captured pillbox less than 100 yards away without
being molested except by'an enemy patrol futilely attempting a rescue.

5. Exploitation of the Breakthrouqh: (See Sketcr1g5) a. The attack was resumed
at OLOO on the let and the town of DAHNEN, the first torn in GM“"ANY, other than
small groups of buildings, to be captured by the Division, was cleared by the 9th
Infantry by 0745A. An hour later, the Civil Affairs officer of CCB had posted his

_first military government proclamation in an enemy town.‘ ' b.’ The 50th Infentry reinforced jumped off at OBLSA to the E and during
the day cleared the pillboxes N of REIrELDlNGEN, captured that town, then turning S,
captured DALEIDEN before dark. This cut the main road E of DASBURG and placed they
battalion well E of the Siegfried Line defenses and inva position to outflank the
important crossing at DASBURG. In the meantime, the hath Infantry and the Cavalry
on the N flank continued to mop up and secure the N Division boundary, pending the
arrival of the 11th Armored Division, which was attacking from the N toward our
position.

c. At 1000A, Britton sent a'platoon of infantry riding on a platoon of
medium tanks rapidly'S from DAHNEN to attack DASBURG from the rear, by-passing the
pillboxes facing the river between the towns. This force reached the eastern out-
skirts of DASBURG in a.few minutes and finding the roads impassable from debris and
craters started cleaning the town on foot. ReinforCements in the fonn of the re-
mainder of two companies rapidly followed on foot, cleaning out the pillboxes
enroute and in the town, a slow process hares sed by heavy mortar fire from the SE,
which was not completed until 1700A. The 800—foot high bluff on the forward slope
of which DASBURG stands is well filled with skillfully camouflaged pillboxes that
cover all approaches and observation points to the west. Colonel Hines, CCA, was
prepared with foot bridge and bailey bridge material and engineer eouipment in
defiladed positions back from the west bank to clear the road and construct crossings
as soon as DASBURG was taken. V

d. Darkness on the second day found CCB in possession of DASBURG, DALEIDEN,
REIPELUUWEN and a secure line on the N flank, ‘but with scattered- groups of enemy in
the wooded area'between DASBURG and DAIEIDEN, and the enemy in considerable strength
still along the OUR River to the S of DASBURG from where he continued to harass and
to block any attempt to cross the_ river. A strong patrol from the 15th Tank Battalion
had entered UNTER EISENBACH during the day, but pinned down by fire, was withdrawn '

after dark. '
a

6. Exploitation continues and mop-up starts: (Sketch #6) a. All during the
night 21 — 22 February, the 2L9th Engineer Battalion worked'on cleaning the road from
the‘W and in installing a footbridge at DASBURG. At 0300A, on the 22d, one company '

of the l252d Engineers crossed the footbridge and relieved the 9th Infantrymen in
the town of DASEURG. A Bailey‘Bridge was started at once and was completed late in
the evening of the 22d.

b. By 1000A, 22 February, three companies of the 1252d Engineer Batta_ion
has been relieved from the southern part of the sector and had crossed on foot into

i

DASBURG. Here they were met by one light and two medium tank companies of the 69th
'

Tank Battalion, which had crossed the Bailey Bridge at KALBORN, and all'were formed
into a task force under Lt Col Kennedy of the 69th Tank Battalion. This force

_

attacked S from the DASBURG — DALEIDEN road along the ridge through PREISCHEID shortly
after noon, supported by the 155th Tank Battalion aloxNr Lb” of t i

>16“ é KSSif fb
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all'under CCA direction. One'enginegr company riding the lightitanks and covered by
fire fram the medium tanks made a qpick dash down the road to the S, capturing
PREISCHEID and then ArrLER, and byepassing to the rear the pillboxes facing the river,
some of which were not cleared until the following day. Kennedy' s force made contact
with Lagrew (15th Tank Battalion), tho crossed some of his tankers dismounted at UB?B
oISEthCH late in the afternoon, thus securing the whole of the Siegfried Line po-
sitions on the Division front.

c. Jhile the CCA operation was going on in the S, CCB continued the attack
in the N and E. Ward‘s force engaged in a stiff fight all day S of DALEIDEN wherev
he knocked out two German tanks anddrove off others. He finally secured.the hills
S of the DASBURG -JDALEIDEN road during the'night. In the meantime, he had seized -

a crossing over the stream between DAT? IDEN and OIIJS'EID with two platoons while
hown, further N, secured the crossing at IRPHAUSZN intact during the afternoon and
moved there with his whole force,

d. By dark of 22 February the Division had a secure line along its N bounda—
ry to include IRRHAUSEN, then generally SW to PREISCHEID and S to the junction of the
RSEN. and OUR Rivers. Contact with the llth Armored Divisionwas made during the day

N of LANGFUHR, and in the evening, S of RSIFF, and later with the 90th Division a
mile E of IRRHAUSEN.

e. During the night of 22 - 23 February, the 9th Infantry moved from DAHNEN
to the E, passing in rear of the 50th Infantry, crossed the IRSEN River on foot,
surrounded JUCKEN before daylight, and in conjunction with Brown‘s forces, consoli-.
dated on the Division objective by O7AOA, 23 February. Vehicles.were brought up
during the day by way of IRRHAUSEN’

- r
_

7. Added Mission; (Sketch #7) At 1300A, on the 23d, CCB was ordered to send
a mounted task force rapidly to the SE to cut o'ff any Germans retreating in front 0f the
oth Cavalry and to contact the left flank of the XII Corps at OBER G“"KLER. Lt Col
Davall, with one light and one medium tank company from the 08th Tank Battalion,
Troop D of the 86th Cavalry, Company A of the 44th Infantry, a platoon of destroyers
and two squads of engineers moved out from JUCKEN at 1630A, met their first re-
sistance in the vicinity of KARISHAUSEN, but continued the attack and advanced slowly
throughout the- night, making contact nith the 319th Infantry of the 80th Division J

just N of OBER GEDKLER at O7LOA, 24 February. In the meantime, he had contacted the ”

leading elements of the 6th Cavalry at KARISHAUSEN and had captured numerous towns
and “any srisoners enroute. After daylight on 24 February, he attacked NEUERBURG
with three strong patrols and secured the town at 1330A, turning the town and the,»
entire area over to the 6th Cavalry and Withdrawing his force to the Division zone..
In the meantime, CCA had completed cleaning the area E of PREISCHEID.

List of Annexes
Sketch #3 - General area, positions, l9 February, and general plan.

#h— Attack of CCB, 20 February. ‘

”*5 — Attack on CCB, 21 February.
#6 ~ Division attack, 22 - 23 February.
n7 2 Attack or TF Devan.f; a Statistical summary.
' a. List of towns and units capturing them.

b. Pillboxes captured.
c. Prisoners. >

d? Material captured or destroyed.UNCLASSIFIED
e. Division casualties."
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